
  
  BY P. GRAY MEEK.
 

—]f you don’t want to get pulled in

by the Bellefonte police don’t get funny
and shoot off firecrackers on the Fourth.

—That French aero-plane that went

one hundred and two miles an hour was

certainly flying like the old woman
kept tavern out west.

—It is quite evident that the progres-
sives have gotten charge of the weather
department and the LA FOLLETTES have

their fingers on the buttons.

—If you have nothing else to use on

the Fourth don’t shoot off your mouth. It

invariably gets you into trouble and then

it isn’t a patirotic noise at that.

—Why the movement of the new coun-

cil out there to boom Pittsburg? Hasn't

it always been the boominest, smokiest
happy-go-lucky city in the country?

—The new uniforms of the Bellefonte
police are likely to make the small boy,

unfamiliar with the faces of the force,
raise the question as to when the band is
going to play.

—Harvest is tramping so closely upon

the heels of hay making that the average

farmer finds himself wedged in between

the two in a way that will keep him busy
to squeeze out.

—Let us not worry ourselves half so

much about who or what brought on the

troubles of the Democratic party in the

State as about how to get of out them

without making more serious ones.

—If all the bad sugar magnates are

dead, as the evidence in the Trust case

would lead the public to believe, there

must have been many a taffy pullin’ down

there where the fires are always hot

when those sugar coated boys arrived.

—Last week little else than the coro-

nation absorbed the attention of the

world. Next week most any one who is

not an English subject would haveto stop

and think a bit were he suddenly asked
just what GEORGE is King of England.

—It is a long lane that has no turn and

that is the reason GIFFORD PINCHOT is

now standing at the corner laughing ag

the crooks who drove him out of the

Interior Department when he uncovered

their attempt to steal those Alaskan coal
lands.

—Mme SARA BERNHARDT, the antique

yet none the less wonderful and versatile

French actress, has just completed her

final farewell tour of America. The
“divine” SARA goes home a million dol-

lars richer thereby. Who can say thatit
was not a “touching” parting she had
with us.

—Kansas some time ago tabooed the

common drinking cup. After September
first the common wash-room towel must

go. Surely Kansas is becoming.an un-

common State and soon all the common

things she will have left will be the sun-
flowers.

—Governor TENER acted wisely in

naming the men who framed the new

school code as the Board upon whom the

duty of carrying it into execution will de-

volve. If they don't know what it is de-

signed to accomplish how could others be
expected to.

——The testimony in the present inves-

tigation of Senator LORIMER’S election

is quite different from that brought out

by the first inquiry, though there was

enough corruption shown then to “stink
to high heaven.” But the purpose of the
present inquiry seems to be to get facts
and the other time the principal object
was to conceal them.

—The advance of science is likely to

drive tank steamers from the high seas.

Oil of the future will probably be shipped

in solid form in boxes. While they may

no longer ply the seas the good “old
tanks” ashore will continue to pass in

the night and speak each other in

passing—up to the time of their arriving
at the sarsaparilla stage.

—The rapidity with which illegal fisher-
men are being hauled in on Fishing creek

should prove a warning to the fellows

who are netting and setting lines in
Spring creek and Logan's branch. A few |
ofthem are known now and need not be
surprised should they be called on to pay

the penalty of a few of theirillegal raids |
on the streams after night.

——Simply to oblige “Sunny Jim,” who

 

 

 

 

  
Hope ' Mr.

to Win. i

In its issue of Thursday, June 22nd, the | yy,pp E 'Rrrreg that Senator DEWALT.
Centre Democrat published communica- | legal chairman of the Democratic State |
tions from eight "leading Dervoerdts of | committee,and Mr. GEORGE W. GUTHRIE,
She ecumty and fou Rases ming 0 | \oimant to that office, relinquish their
be Reg their&° ¥° claims and permitthe committee to elect
back their opinions wi T Names, , chairman at its annual meeting next
voicing their sentiments on the matter of | 1 tabl

the dis-organization of the State Democ" D th, Vioa xP Rissoll
racy. i . iWhen the De al exp i its | DEBS the question. He says: “You ask |

intent to launch such a discussion the | _. : i
WATCH oiviced the D ts of Sven tome in confidence that I would |
Cenife county uot to ‘aval ves | TEIN and exercise it unless relieved by |

 

of the opportunity for the reason that |.oi thatif I do not comply certain |
it believed no good purpose could be ory, gissatisfied with the action of the |
served by airing opinions in the public |g... Central committee will organize quently MORGAN and the GUGGENHEIMS | isstill a member ofprint and the Democrat itself admits the and maintain a rump committee.” That | Procured his appointment as Secretary of | cialty is to show the Sugar Trust
wisdom of our advice in the closing para- |
graph of its article of June 22nd, when it | Mr. GUTHRIE was given the office by |
says: “If you are a Democrat, no mat- | the bare majority of a committee of seven |
ter what your views may be, make it a and two of the four who voted for him
point to interview county chairman Kiu- were disqualified by party recreancyforpar-
PORT as he is desirous of ascertaining the | ticipating in the deliberations of any Demo- |
Sentiment of our people before going to | .,.ur- committee. It was not the Demo]arrisburg.” i : :
This is the gist ofthe whole situation.| SsrysutavesS}osnnh pe

If the Democrats of Centre county are | nan, that M
not satisfied with things as they exist in | at gave Mr. GUTHRIE the opporSE | tunity to lay claim to the chairmanshipthe state organization let them talk to of the State committee. It was a packed

chairman KiMPORT who is a member |.. ,f factionists, and in accepting theof that organization. Don’t invite them | office bestowed upon him by that body

into a newspaper discussion where |Giuis became a receiver of stolen
the troubles and sores in the party |

are flaunted before the public eye and |

paraded for the benefit and satisfaction

of the adherents of the Republican State
machine.

Centre county will have a full local

ticket to be elected in the fall. It can be

is a palpable misrepresentation.

The plan was concocted by Mr. GuTH-
RIE himself and VANCE C. MCCORMICK,
neitherof whom has supported the Demo-

cratic ticket at any election, since 1896;

except in the campaigns of 1904, and 1909,

and the years in which they were them-
elected if the party is united. It won't

have a ghost of a show if the party is
divided.
There may be an honest difference of

opinion among Democrats as to the or-

ganization of the State Democracy for the
coming campaign, but certainly unanimity

among Democrats as to the campaign we
 
selves candidates, and their act was a

conspiracy against Democratic harmony

and success. Moreover the rump com-

mittee is composed of the recreants

supporting GUTHRIE if there is such a
committee.

In a subsequent paragraph of Mr,

| GUTHRIE'S letter to Mr. RITTER, he says:
: ; “As you both submitted your claims, firstbe desired by every voter who is a Demo- | : *

crat. Right or wrong there is no evading | © the State Central committee and then
the fact thatlast fall a serious breach was | 1°the Reorganization committee, fair-
made in thecousistency of the Democracy | Minded men think that you should accept|
of Centre county. With such a division the ol a4 Mr. GUTHRIE and those
continuing a candidate may as well run | "OW behind his conspiracy encouraged
on the Prohibition ticket as on the Demo- Mr. WiLLiauH. BERRY to refuse to 8c:cratic, if he entertains any hope of elec. | ¢Pt the verdict of the convention which
tion. With the gap closed up there can | Somingtat WEBSTER GRIM, as clean a|
be a victory, an overwhelming victory, al] | €3"¢! le 2s ever was presented to thealong the line. | people of any party in any State for any

Whether it be egotism, jealousy, pure Shen hit BERRY had gone to the peo-
asininity, or the serious solicitude of a pleatt .Eg and failed to geta
political pigmy theeditor of the Centre |MAIOTitY of the delegates. He went to
Democrat seems to be doing his level best | the convention and was disappointed in
to open the breach and keep it open. As the result and Mr. GUTHRIE supportedto his personal allusions to the editor of him in the subsequent bolt of the ticket.

will have in our own county is much to  
the WATCHMAN we would care more for | When certain Philadelphia Republicans,

i

the land office revoking the CUNNINGHAM |
claims to vast areas of coal lands in |
Alaska, completely vindicates the ac- |
cusers of former Secretary of the Interior

BALLINGER and incidentally puts some-

thing over on the TAPT administration.

+ The CUNNINGHAM claims comprised an
immense section of Alaska which had
come under the control of the GUGGEN-

tion of the law which limited the acquisi-
tion of territory. At the time the claims |

| those who trusted me, under an implied | Were filed BALLINGER was commissioner | share of a $26,000 fee
of the land office and it was alleged wink-|
ed at the violation of the law. Subse-

the Interior. i
In his new capacity Mr. BALLINGER was |

vested with authority to confirm the title

of the MORGANsyndicate to the lands and
was about to do so when a subordinate

in the office protested. A spirited =|

|

 

troversy and rigid investigation ensued,

during which the President plainly indi-
cated his sympathies with the conspiracy.|
The official who filed the protest was
promptly dismissed from the public serv- |

ice as the first step. Then GIFFORD PIN-
CHOT, commissioner of forestry, butted in

and championed the cause of the dis-
missed official. Still the President active-
ly favored the claimants and every official

in the Department who gave evidence

against them was dismissed. The opposi-
tion continued, however.

Finally BALLINGER was forced to re-

sign. The result of the elections last fall

admonished the managers of the Republi-
can party that a house-cleaning was nec- |three

essary, just as it admonished TAFT that
downward tariff revision of the tariff is

essential to future success, and BALLINGER

was unloaded, a Chicago lawyer named

FISHER, whose sympathies were with PIN-

CHOT and against the conspiracy, having

been named as his successor. The deci-

sion of the land commissioner, adverse to
the CUNNINGHAM claims, is the logical

uence of these events. The Presi-

t is trying to shift his sails to catch

the popular breeze. Possibly the public

  

Trust Friends

 

In his reply to the suggestion of Hon. The decision of the commissioner of | From the Johnstown Democrat.
Why has the government been unable

to control the trusts?

definitely

w tends to throw light on the subject

great trusts of the country have at some
time or another had most of the govern-
ment prosecutors on their payrolls.
United States Attorney General Wick-

' me to surrender an office which was HEIMS and J. PIERPONT MORGAN in viola- ersham heads the list. Under oath he
Admitie) that theast thing he gid before

ing charge o prosecuting machin-
pl nation was to draw down his

Trust as a member o! 5 ifirm of Stione & Cadwallader.
Henry P. Taft, brother of the President,

the firm, whose spe-
and

other t industrial corporations how
to the law and escape prosecution.

that he was receivi fees for acting
as a for subsi concerns of
the rust, was developed in testi-
mony before the Stanley committee.

Itpears that Mr. Kellogg, besides
Fock Sig the 380,000 recently paid him

government for serving as “trust
buster” under Roosevelt, also received
from the Steel Trust $15,000 as extra
compensation for legal services rendered
their corporation.
October 29th, 1907, Mr. was

proven by his own testimony, docu-
mentary evidence in possession of the
committee to have received a second
$15,000 for extra services.
These sums were received by him in

addition to the regular salary received by
his firm from the trusts for many years
past; and the last payment was made in

| Farrandsville, on Friday. One of the party”

was

| hospital,
|
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STAWLSFROM

THE

KEYSTONE...

—An auto party of five went over a bank at

taken to the Lock Haven painfully, but
not seriously injured. The others marvelously

—One of the largest mortgages ever satisfied in

cent death kept a number of the clan from at-
tending.

=Dr.Stover, of near Idaville, Adams county,
! had 30,000 apple and peach trees planted on his
| fruit farm the past spring. The farm is occupied
by H. J. Glass and the entire farm of 165 acres is
planted in fruit. It is located in the Adams
county fruit belt.

—Mack Brown, 19 years old, who joined the
John Robinson circus, Saturday, at Hornell, N.
Y., against his parents’ wishes, was drowned on
Sunday afternoon at Jersey Shore, while bathing
in the river with other employees of the cir:us.
His body was recovered.

—R. S. Nicholson, a wealthy farmer residing
near Worthington, Armstrong county, was at.
tacked by a bull which gored him to death in one
of the farm fields. Nobody knows precisely how
the tragedy happened, the man's body having
been found by his wife some time after.

—A few nights ago Carrolltown was visited by
burglars. At three homes they contented them-
selves with eatables, but at the fourth a gold
watch and $30 were taken from trousers and vest,
which were left on a neighbor's porch. Entrance
in each case was by a window left unlocked.

~John Mua and his son entered apowderhouse
at Heilwood the other day. The father was
smoking and it wasn't many minutes until a ter-
rific explosion hurled both men ifteen feet from
the building and set fire to nearby structures.
Strangely enough the men are said to have a
slight chance for recovery,

—Huntingdon's government postoffice site is
nov secured, the titleshave been found good and
the location approved. The site cost $19,500.
The location is a square eastward of the present
postoffice. With free delivery and collection of
mail the central location becomes of less impor-
tance.

~The franchise of the Lykens Valley Coal com-
pany in Dauphin county was sold last Tuesday at
judicial sales for $5,000 subject to debts of about
$145,000, I. D. West, of Danville, being the pur-
chaser. The personal property was sold entirely
for $70,000 and the real estate for $28,655. The
company was chartered in 1836 and re-chartered
in 1891.

—Some of the farmers of Waynesboro, Pa., are
selling their wheat in the field before it is cut.
The prevailing price is 90 cents a bushel, 24 bush-
els to the acre. When the farmer sells his wheat
crop thus his liability ends with the turning over

the midst of the panic and only two or

f Gi Jayefone Hea (ringprs fof Gary and H. C. 0

aiFen! Rogvelwhere permission ol
the President to commit criminal viola-

of the money. The purchaser runs his machin.
ery into the field, cuts the grain at his own ex-
pense and assumes all possible loss.

—Benjamin Shoemaker, of Oneida township,
Huntingdon county, lost his gold watch last fall
while hauling freshly husked corn from the field

Somofshe dowsofHieUniSed States0y tothecrib. A short time ago while giving his
company, there by exterminating thejg |jiovsessot Sonthed) StDigitoedSook ie

broken and the second handwas bent but other- has forgotten the things that have gone
before, but it is not likely. i

i

—It oughtn’t to be much trouble for!
SAMUEL GOMPERS, JOHN MITCHELL and |
Mr. MORRISON,officers of the American |
Federation of Labor, to show cause why |

they shouldn't be punished for contempt
of the Supreme court of the District of |

Columbia. Few have anything other |

than contempt for that court and the |

labor leaders have a perfect right to be

in fashion. i

 

principal competitor.
This situation becomes still more re-

markabie when it is recalled that the man
who appointed Kell Philander C.
Knox, now Secretary of State—was the
man who went from the employ of the
Steel trust to the office of Attorney Gen-
eral and who refused in 1901 to prosecute
the Steel trust, when convincing evidence
of its violations of law was laid before
him by the anti-trust league.

A Victory for Pinchot.

From the Pittsburg Post.

At last after one of the most vigorous
and bitter fights ever waged in official
Washington, Gifford Pinchot and Louis
R. Glavis have been sustained by the
general land office. The Cunningham
claims, the entry of which the two men
fought with such overwhelming fury, have
been disallowed and the lands which the
combination sought to gain for themselves

: have come back into the public domain

 

wise the watch was in good condition.

—Stray bullets seem to be in the air at Lock
Haven. A fortnight ago three ladies on a porch
narrowly eseaped being hit. Last Friday a little
girlwho was taking a music lesson had it sudden-
ly stopped by a bullet crashing through the win-

i dow and rebounding from the opposite wall. The
same evening at Ely's livery stables a bullet
whizzed close to the head of one of a party of men
standing there. The mystery deepens.

~The postoffice at Knoxville, Tioga county,
was robbed Saturday morning, $800 worth of
stamps and $400 in money being taken. About 2
o'clock in the morning a woman saw an automo-

| bile in front of the building. Two men were in
| the car and another man in the office. The car
| later started toward the New York State line.
| Several citizens, who live nearby, recalled hear-
ling a slight explosion. Fred G. Browd is the
| postmaster.

—Joseph Meyers, a hero of both the Mexican
| and Civil wars, whose war record shows he was

 
the unfriendly snarl of a veliow dog. | interested in maintaining the tariff and

y y og | consistently opposed to Democratic suc-
Governor Tener Offered Delinquencies. cess, asked Mr. GRim and Mr. BERRY to

ns . | withdraw and submit to a packed com-
Governor TENER has completed his leg- mittee the nomination of a candidate,

islative work for the present year and it ! Senator GRIM'S friends protested that
is only just to say that he has performed | “fair-minded men thought Mr. BERRY
it as well as either of his late predeces-| should accept the result of the primaries
sors. He has signed a good many bills, | and the convention,” but he thought dif-
vetoed a considerable number and ma. ferently and was supported in that view
terially changed some. Considering that | by Mr. GUTHRIE until there was a whisper
the fundamental law of the State invests | that if both candidates would withdraw
him with no legislative power this is do- | Mr. GUTHRIE might be nominated. Then
ing fairly well. There is no limit to | his abnormallust for office led GUTHRIE
usurpation. When a Governorstarts out | 15 adopt another view and he was willing
to usurp authority, he might as well go | to work for harmony on that basis. Mr.
the limit. Mr. TENER has not done this. | DEWALT tried to effect sucha compromise {
He might have cut down or raised up but those who knew GUTHRIE better pro- |
every appropriation bill and altered the | tagied too vehemently. i
provisions of every other measure, but |
he didn’t. He simply followed his own In another paragraph Mr. GUTHRIELens 6 jadds: “Neither does your expressed de-
TALeTipe: ted that the | Sire to make the Democratic a strong

8 | minority party appeal tome. " " " “ LetGovernor might “make a record” by : :
obeying the constitution on this question, | us honestly strive to make the Democratic—. : : | party the majority in this State.” It is a
Thauton Suioriseshim Ss ; matter of general information that Mr.

 

 
Art on 2 Sound Basis. | and are the subject ot further action as iN More engagements than any survivor, at the

| Soncerls otheroe is Qactsion
i : i opens the way to the immediate adjudi-

eaTarr i Yigtualiy outa | cation of other similar disputed claims in
at he will veto the farmers’s free list | Ajagkaand it is said to be the intention

and the UNDERWOOD wool tariff bills if | of the Interior Department to proceed

they are enacted into law during the pres- ' with these inthe most expeditious man-
ent Congress. He is probably under Der:

: This decision, for the time being at
pledge to the Wool trust and the Agri- oaq; stops the efforts of the eecultural Implement trusts to prolong

|

heims and others allied with what is
their period of robbery for another year. briefly ascrivedfeInterests! from

: :. gaining control of the an coa
By that time he will have Sone sje | What the government should nowdo iscontributions to the corruption fund for |. remove this coal land from the public
his next campaign and whether elected | domain and hold it. As the others claims
or defeated, will have no further use for areatefag Ryapung to the

| government © o beremothem. But so long as he heeds them he from possible pre-emption. These virgin
will serve them. | fields are of immense valueto the nation,
The Canadian reciprocity agreement

will offend the magnates of the Paper become more so. Eventually they ought

a money.newspape. to the iniquities of the TAPT | th suid this decision does not nec
administration and thus help TAFT quite ; essarily reflect upon Mr. Ballinger, who,
as much if not more than it will hurt | before he commissioner of the
him. It may work some decreases in the  1and office and later secretary of the in-
cost of living, but not much, for there isTmtheShoreyye Cun

and as time goes on they will certainly |

| age of ninety-two, Thursday. picked two bushels
! of cherries, fell twenty feet to the ground, de-
| clared he hadn't been as much as bruised and
then peddled the cherries around Berwick. He

| has never been sick a day, is a powerful specimen
i ofhumanity,looks 30 years younger, and has smok-
| ed, chewed and drank all his life.

—Two shooting affrays occured in Harrisburg
. and vicinity Tuesday and both may end fatally.
| Daniel F. Miller a hotel man was shot four times
| by Leon Gilbert a waiter, with whom he had an
! altercation. Miller was shot down in his office
and Githert was arrested a few minutes later

! while standing in the middle of 2 crowded street
| with a revolver in his hand. At steelton Milka
| Rosjandic, a Slavish woman was shot by Glico
| Kukri, who escaped to the country. She may
| die.

—B. H. Day, commissioned by the State to kill
the unmuzzled dogs in the vicinity of Philipsburg.

| trust butit will reconcile some of the big | {© be marketable for a very large sum of | is having troubles of his own. He u dogi to a woman in Osceola Mills. She
. hurled vile epithets at him, but Officer Day is ac-
' customed to such treatment. His apparent un-
: concern infuriated the angry woman and she
| bombarded him with stones and brickbats. Day
. escaped to Squire Gallagher's office, where the
offending woman was taken later and required

little competition between Canadian and safe to assume, however, had not Mr. | to pay a fine.
United States producers of the articles it | Pinchot and Mr. Glavis made their fight | _p,====at Harris 

happens to be Vice President, the Root !

wroag or inimical to public interests, dis- |
approve distinct items in appropriation |

bills which he imagines to be subversive

interest and leave the rest to!

GUTHRIE has not voted the Democratic

ticket at any Presidential election except

one, since 1892; that in 1896 he assisted
to organize the PALMER and BUCKNER

embraces. But the farmers’ free list bil on the claims and on the secretary,
would save millions of dollars annually to

, the
| clairas would have been entered and later
' the land would have been taken over by

the farmers and the UNDERWOOD wool | the Morgan-Guggenheim syndicate. In
tariff measure would be equally valuable | viewof that, this decision can only be+ + : f publicamendmentto the Canadian reciprocity | © : h

agreement bill was defeated on a viva | the Legislature. Soe oi Covert
voce vote. Sunny Jim thought it would | img predecessors ave - Bo
be cruel to put those who favored the | BMS W! olesome restraint. . ped,
amendment “on record,” and he was | JOWever, that he would get back to the: ‘legal lines and obey the constitution.right. The amendment was a scurvy  ,o5 . : : :
trick either to invalidate the measure o1 | This expectation has i disappuned,give TAFT a chance to turn another  NOWever. Governor TENER hasn't violat-
somersault and it's justas well to destroy ed the constitution and tis oath of office

all evidence against those concerned in | *° frequently #5 Some others, but he hasit. violated both quite often enough.

; | Probably the public is willing to con.
—Mr. and Mrs. GAMBIER are just now | go.0 <uch moral delinquencies butif thatin the lime light in New York through |p... is because the public morality

the latter's suit for separation. Their | ; faulty. A Governor who violates the

trouble seemsto have arisen over a lack | constitution which he is bound by solemnof ginger on the part cf the lady when | th to d defend.” i
her spouse decided to indulge himself in | Gath to “obey, support. and. defend,” is| perjurer and no sophistry can remove the
Some Gsculatory refreshments. Of course | odium which attaches. Citizens who are
there is nothing as dispiriting to an eager | properly trained in moral obligations will
osculantas a one-sided oscule, but then | associate with criminals and there is
Mrs. GAMBIER may not have known how: | oo ich turpitude in committing perjury
There are; women whose anti-marital | as there is in perpetrating a burglary.training in this line has been sadly ne- When good citizens
glected and it seems to us that had Mr. | they understand these facts and act ac-

: party and voted the PALMER and BUCKNER
ticket; in 1900 and 1908 he voted the Re-
publican ticket and that since the law pro-

| vidingfor personal registration was enacted
in 1906 he has not voted for any ticket

except for Mr. MUNSON in 1909, because
he has not heen willing to go to the trou-

ble of getting registered. Is this the way

to make the Democratic party either a
' strong minority or a majority party?

| The truth of the matter is that Mr.
{ GUTHRIE'S ambition or purpose is not to
i strengthen the Democratic party but to
| weaken it. His identity and affiliation

| with big interests admonish him that
Democratic success would be prejudicial
tojis business affairs and he is Hh

! ing to engage in any conspiracy to
| divide and distract the ocratic forces.
If he Warpfio pf thie mind he would

acquiesce suggestion o
that steps be taken in advance of

the July meeting of the Democratic State
Cen committee to reconcile party dif-

in to show that ferences on that occasion. Neither Col- |
!onel GUFFEY nor Mr. DEWALT will be

honest
e compromise might easily

GAMBIER been on the job when he was a | cordingly, Governors will quit violating | candidaes at that time and anwooer he might have ted a peach right | their oaths of office. The fault of
onto the lemon tree Erafitage ore * delinquency is with the people. be effected.

to the public in general. But TAFT will |
not allow them to become laws for the

reason that he is under mortgage to the

trusts which would lose by the operation. |

Canadian pact as an isolated proposition. |
| In connection with the farmers’ free list |
| and the pending wool tarifi bill it might |
be of considerable advantage. But since

will veto the farmers’ free list and the |

the measures go down together. TAFT

favors the Canadian pact because he im- 
son that he believes their passage would |

on that basis.
  

was SAUL of Tarsus, for example.

We have never taken much stock in the From Collier's Weekly.

i | that was fixed by the trust ten years ago.President TAFT boldly announces that he Why Rae exception?Wh -  dhinks out Arm was swathed in bandages and he

' reason for him wi ve put hiswooltariff bills i»the Sngof their pag: ! fgers on the ers of the whole railroad
sage we can’t see that it make m tuation. er forms of steel are

by men who have no other interest to This time he swore he would not havedifference to the country if all three of serve than their own, and no purpose Postponement, and Miss Kurinsky agreed with
other than to take advantage of dull A him.
times andget their goods at the lowest

agines it will bring grist to his political A possible p: g ]
mill and opposes the others for the rea- the men who run the railroads, w

tion, and they more i
divide the honors as well as the benefits. | rege ne om
We fail to see the value of the legislation | of the railroads.

——Of course the conversion of Sena- | Bellefonte Lodge of Elks are making ar-
tor PENROSE to the policy of tariff reform rangements to attend the annual nation-
was sudden, but there are others. There | al encampment which will

at Atlantia City beginning July 11th.

upon as a great victory for the
two men and incidentally for the people.

A Solar Plexus.

 

The prices of steel billets,
form of , except

rails—are lower than at any other time

ces; steel rails are

 

—Quite a umber of members of the

be held

t by cation were named on Tuesday by
are John Tener, being selected from the members

the same men who run the

Steel

COrpO- | of the commission which drew the school code.
in | under which the board was created. Dr. N.C.

ty of the steel company than | Schaeffer,state superintendent of public instruc-

| sioner, that the first stretch of highway to be im-

steel : —Having had his wedding postponed twice by

, accidents, one of which broke his arm, another
his leg, Frank Cuneroke, of Cooper Hill, Lue

during the past five years. Steel rails County. despite a third injury, refused
alone continue to sell at the same price Sie Wedding ou:offagai. mud ky, Hig

was

to

was married

pale and weak from loss of blood. Cuneroke was
caught Saturday between two cars and his left
hand was smashed and his arm badly I

—The members of the first state board of edu-

Philips, West Chester, four years; John S. Ril-
ling, Erie, three years; ,William Lauder, Riddles-
burg, two years, and James M. Coughlin, Wilkes.

' Barre,one year.


